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Q. WHAT CLIMATIC condl-
tions would be encountered

by anyone flying to the moon in
a rocket plane? S, IX S.

ATThe moon ha* a. day 300
hours long, one-half of which
has scorching sun minus clouds
and the other half blackest
night In the daytime the, tem-
perature goes up to 290 degrees
F. while at night it falls to 150
degrees F. below zero. There is
neither air nor water en -the
moon. . • • - \ : . -

Q. Is the percentage of wom-
en .to men in Legislatures-great-
er in the United States than in
other countries where women
are eligible? W. K E.

A. In 1948 it was calculated
that the percentage of women In
the U. S. Congress was 1.3, while
in the'French Chamber of Depu-
ties it was 6.2, and in the Dan-
ishRlgsdag, 10.7. The number
of • "women has now increased
from seven in:the 80th Congres*
to nine in the 81st ;>

I want tomtHhinej with H 2 cyfirxbn to iMfeh my new

MR. (ARGENTINA) PRESIDENT;

Billy Rose Writes Open
Letter to Juan D. Peron

BOXY BO8E

JtJLJUS KATZ-SUCHY, Polish
^-delegate to the United Na-
tions Economic and Social Coun-
cil, did his substantial bit to.
•ward broadening the chasm be-
tween East and West when he
c^s£r;bed Gen. John R. Hodge as
&e,,:"Gauleiter..of Korea." We
Bte not Informed whether Katz-
SficKy registered .surprise or
cihijilacency when the .Ameri-
can delegation promptly .walked
t>ut"of the meeting, to- return

f 'y^when the Pole had finished
'speech. But we can estimate

ffJHy: accurately the degree of
rivHlzation of the representative
#fVforeign/nation- who would
rise In an international session
dadieated.to, the furtherance of
tSiman dignity and understand-
ing, ̂ and call a high represents-

-tiX'e of another sovereign nation
a;fJazi gang boss: On the basis

of that estimate, Katz-Suchy was
born at least 600 years too late.
—San Francisco Chronicle.

POOR PA

Q. Has the U. S. Air Force a
song comparable to the Navy's
"Anchor's Aweigh" and the Ma-
rine. Corps'; "From, the Halls of
Mohtezuma?"; R. E. G.

A. The comparable U. S. Air
Force song is The Wild Blue
Yonder."

Q. How., many automobiles sire
scrapped in an average year?
D. S.

A. The average yearly scrap-
page since 1925 has been 1,617,-
853, the total for the period
192540 being ;38,828,471 cars.

Nora is proud that she re-
sists temptations, but Ma says
Nora is so strong-minded an' so
terribly homely that tempta-
tions run when they see her
comin'.

Q. Has It ever been estab-
lished that a fish feels no pain
when It Is hooked? E. R. R.
A. This question has long

been a subject for debate. Ac-
cording to the Fish and Wildlife
Service there is ample evidence
that the experience of being
hooked is not sufficiently upset-
ting to cause even a halt to feed-
ing activities. It is not at all
uncommon for fishes that have
escaped before being landed or
have been- released upon capture
to take the hook again immedi-
ately afterwards. The nervous
sytem of fishes is poorly devel-
oped and there are relatively
few nerves.

HON. JUAN DOMINGO
PERON,

President of the Argentine :
Republic,

. Casa -Rosada, - • . . .
Buenos Aires, Argentina. : .

Dear Mr. President:
On the morning of Jan. 20

you were good enough to receive
me in your office and we talked
for the best pan of an hour,

.with James Bruce, U. S. Ambas-
sador to Argentina, and Albert
Dodero, the industrialist, doing
the interpreting.

One of the things we talked
about was the softness of your
currency. At the tune of my
visit, the official exchange rate
was 4.8 pesos to the dollar, while
on the legal black market it was
10.5. Yoir told me that this was
due to a shortage of dollars and
agreed when I suggested that
the best way to get dollars was
to trade with the one country
that has them—the U. S. You
also agreed that for the long
pull the good will of the United
States was darned important to
the well-being of Argentina.

"Mr. President" I said, "if this
is so, wouldn't it be helpful if
every month or so you were to
get a bare-knuckle .appraisal of •
how we feel about you and your
government up in the States?
Not a spoonful of soothing
syrup from a diplomat who has

the wife and kids to think of,
but an honest report from a fel-
low .who only knows what he
reads In the papers." .

Not only did you agree that
such letters, would Be helpful,
but you promised' to answer
them and assured me you would
have no objection to my running
your answers in the papers
which carry my column.

Well, first Of all, let's discuss
the wobbly currency in your In-
herently rich country and your
present trade deficit which I've
seen estimated as low as $200,-
000,000 and as high as $500,000,-
000. Isn't it a fact that your,
sheep raisers currently have
about $150,000,000 worth of wool
and are hoarding it because of
export licenses which make it
unprofitable for them to sell it?
Isn't it a fact that, for the same
reason, Argentine warehouses
are bulging with $35,000,000
worth of beef extract and $50,-
000,000 worth of hides and que-
bacho, an oil used in tanning
leather and the lining of oil
wells? And isn't ii also a fact
that your canned meats, eggs,
butter and cheese would bring
$250,000,000 if turned loose on
the American market?

In other words, Mr. President,
if you lifted trade restrictions,
wouldn't these four items—wool,
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6:M-KF1—Bddle Cantor find* U a
little difficult to explain hte five
daughter* and a grandson when
he 'tries to convince hla aponior
that he is really a young roan, on
tonight's "Eddie Cantor Show."
7:00-KNX—"The Diary of Soph-
ronia Winters" Is the story of
an insane husband's desire to kill '
his wife, whom he believe* mur-
dered his, brother. The wife keeps
a frightening day by day account
of her mad husband's attempt to
kill her.
8:3B-KH<J —Film actress Claire
Trevor, film columnist Shellah

. Graham and crooner Dick Haymes
team with lovely Betty Rhodes
in a program of popular rendi-
tions of current hit tunes on the
"Yours for a Song" program,
9:0»-KNX—Lucille Ball get* all
set for a swanky vacation, while '
husband George prepares for a
trailer tour on tonight's "My Fa--
voritc Husband" program. A
deadlock Is reached when they
can't decide who will go where,
and they finally sagr«e to sepa*
rate vacations. ,
9.-3D-KECA—"Bulldog Drummond"
meets face-to-face with a killer,
who 1* hts own double on to-
night'* exciting episode. Drum-
mond finds himself being hunted
for a killing In which he had no

•part on tonight's thrilling "Bull-
dow Drummond" scries, entitled
"The Hunted."
TOMORROW, APBIL 30—
3:3O-KFI — The NBC Symphony
Orchestra opens with its first of
foui successive spring concert* to-
day. Conductor Erich Lelnidorf
has selected the music of Moaart
and Stravinsky for this first pro-

. gram.
4:30-KFI—The Duluth Symphony
Orcheatra'ls to be featured on to-
day's "Pioneer* of M««lo" pro-
gram. The • program will conlurt
of music by Austrian pioneers
conducted by Joseph Wagner.
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WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
IN THIS AGE materiel power

miiit be controlled by nine-
thing higher than ItaeU. It must'
be controlled by moral power.
—Dr. D. S. Andrews,' profeator

of chemistry, John* Sopkin*
University.

THE UNlTED"~NATl6NS re-
main* today the cornerstone

of effective International action
to maintain peace and security
and promote higher standard!
of welfare throughout the whole
world.

WHO MACK (CAUF.I MIU-TIUGMM
•MOAT, AMU. M. 194*

Let's Explore Your Mind
•y ALBERT EDWARD WIG6AM. D. Se.

,lw Xx~
Affatrt Dr. Herbert V.

Xvtttt, prtwMan* of «U U. If.
Omerml Attembly.

beef extract, quebacho and pack-
Ing products—bring Argentina
something like half a billion dol-
lars, wipe out its trade deficit
and give your peso the biceps it
currently lacks?

During ow talk you said you
were anxious for American busi-
nessmen to invest their capital

' and know-how in Argentina.
Well, here are some of the ques-
tions our people would like an-
swered before they buy their
boat and plane tickets:

1. What protection would our
businessmen 1iave against pro-
hlbltive price control, govern-
ment-controlled labor unions and
expropriation of their plants
once they got them going*

2r. Hew free is your press and
your i-addlo? Has any com-
mentator on the air or in the
press criticized you or your gov-
ernment during the past six
months? And If not, Isn't It due
to the fact that certain individ-
uals intimately associated with
you own these radio stations and
most of the newspapers? Isn't
it also true that once-outspoken
papers like La Prensa and La
Naeion have been silenced by
your threat to cut off their
newsprint?

And now for a. leading ques-
tion: Is the young man named
Freudi, who heads your Palace
Guard Secret Service, the son of
the Freudi who heads the Allied
Black List as the No. 1 Nazi In
Argentina? Is It a fact that
young Freudi directs a force of
5000 secret agents, 1500 of whom
are assigned to the post office
to read all important incoming
and outgoing mail? Can you
deny that practically every tele-
phone which might yield infer-
matloh is tapped by these agents,
Including those of all foreign
embassies, those belonging to
foreign correspondents, and
those of all Important visitors?

And what's the status of Capt.
Lilienthal, Freudi's assistant?

' IM. II. 11» O*. t> Its. t» MM f. Wh C»

Answer to QttMtton No. 1
Yes. Before the First World

War a German scientist studied
the appearance of 180 couples,
married an average of ten years.
Of these, 47 couples were judged
both by themselves and rela-
tives to look very much alike.
Some were also closely alike in
posture, gestures, tones of voices,
and laughter. The similar cou-
ples averaged much higher in
happiness than the Dissimilar
ones. This agrees with numerous
other studies in 17..S. and Can-
ada.

As I get the story, this Lilien-
thal has ingratiated himself with
you to the point where he's al-
most the first person you see
every morning, and that of late
you've been using him to carry
out certain confidential jobs.
Are you aware of the fact that
this Lllienthal, according to the
dossier in our intelligence files,
was the hatchetman for Joseph
Goebbels? ' And if you are, why
haven't you turned him over for
trial as a Nazi war criminal?

I sincerely trust that, after
reading this, you will still think
the exchange of open letters is a
good Idea. I can assure you
that the questions I've asked are
pretty representative of the
things people are wondering
about on our side of the Equa-
tor.

Needless to say, Mr. President,
your answer will appear every-
wTfre this column appears.

Please give my regards to Se-
nora Evlta and Senor Dodero.

Respectfully,
BILLY ROSE.

(Copyright, 1046, by Billy Rose.T
.(Distributed by The Bell syndicate, Ir.c.)

Answer to question No. 2 ' --"•
No. This -mental suggestion

will cause the patient to have*
all sorts of "queer feelingsft
some of which he may have had
when he came in but had'riot
noticed. Also, he will feel a tot
of imaginary effects due to'his*
fears. Watching how you feel wfll»
often cause a lot of feelings ypur
otherwise would not have. It is
easy to make an entire audiefioY
think they smell an agreeabla,i
disagreeable odor by tell*
them they are going to fi
these sensations. This is jth*j

• bonanza of the stage hypnousu
mind-reader, etc. 'JtvJI

Answer to Question No. 3
No. We writers- and

workers already have the
of our pants too shiny from lack
of exercise. I purposely keep
everything but my typewriter!
all around the room. This mafaMr
me Jump up frequently and set
a-.little exercise, a deep breath
or two and often, to my
prise, a new thought!
new thought is always a •Sir*
prise to a writer. I recommend
my systemless system not djiljj£
to writers but accountants' and
.many executives.

To bt

,;,;•
UiTERESTINO CpSVERSATIO*1' J

Gift That Can £• Your*
conversatloiulUt U

lest Saidwichcs !• Town
Wtrt Ocean at Plea

r««'H I*/*? a
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

ELMER'S SEAFOOD «RILL
41 AMfXICAN AVINW PHOM 74111

(rod
lOUfht for Dormer in any jMtbortnff.

Many • (r*at advantages will E* y«HV
For the benefit oc readers of

LKT'li EXriX>RE YOUR MIND ~r>
Dr. Wliream offers a remarkable- oookUt

TBK ART or CO.NVKRSATION .
ky Wilton WrUkt C

Thl> Interesting and instructive booklet
contain 12 great chapters bnmmlncnrtn
examples, rulei and principles of con-
versation used by every fluent «aawen
eatlonaliat. Become one yottrHlf. IneUNlra
aro Ten Teiti oE a gcod conversatlopal-
1st with complete Information lor ancwor-
Ing them. This remarkable booklet
yours for 15 cents In cola — ItM
actunl coat. To get your copy Addrf
A. E. Wlggam, care of th» new's
Include "a stamped <3c) Mlf-add
return envelope. The supply !• HmtUd.

"FISH SHANTY" RESTAURANT

G R E A T L A K E S
Fish anil $•« F«ot) L»C(MOK and Dinners

Mather'* Tree* . . . Ik* wwi't for«ot. hwMIn Mr '. tamen fcMitiMtte pie*
Vli/f »»f ntw tteMutt tavnf•, Hit "Stonty tmr" .

Opm 11:38 A. M. to t:30 P. M.
Ctaed Monday 'i.r

* MHet W«« «f Lt*f IMC* M Pae. CMII Hwy. Alfr 1*1
P**M Tew Aettwofleit I«r)y—««»)tr 1314 ft:

THE JUDGES ARE WORKING
OVERTIME... î

Y«s, Sir... judging 1838 separate entries is quite a ,

task! However, our judges are on the job and will

come up with a decision in time for the Sunday edi|

tion of this newspaper. Our judges. Mayor Burton

Chace, P.-T. A. President Mrs. Charles F. Reed, Supt. '

Joseph Kennick of the Juvenile Bureau, Walter Scott, ,

head of the Recreation Commission and Chief Life-

guard "Cap" Miller, are working hard to pick th*

best name out of a host of fine entries. • :

THE WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED
SUNDAY. MAY 1st IN THIS PAPER!

.T1A

Th» LONG BEACH AMUSEMENT COMPANY wishM (o

thcmk 4Mch end «wy Mitront for Uri fin* co-opcratioa in

th. "NAME CONTEST'. Ev.ry «flort U btiing mad* to

MUct th* b*Mt nanM far our DOW <mo. How«v*r Uw d«-

eittton U up to tb*> JudgM AND tlMir d«>cUioh wiBb«finall

Again, thank you. .


